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CLASS - 5

Subject Enrichment-l QA}A-ZS)

: *Write your name, class, section, roll number and subject neatly and clearly on the
firstpage.

Enslish Text
Note: * Attempt any one of the following.

* Use an M size ruled sheet.

1) Write the first six lines ofpoem "maggie and milly and molly and may. " Also mention the
poem and the poet's name and decorate the sheet.

2) Seen Passage

"When Uncle Ken got down at Lucknow station, he found himself surrounded by a large
crowd, everyone waving to him and shouting words of welcome in Hindi, Urdu and
English. Before he could make out what it was all about, he was smothered by garlands of
marigolds. A young man came forward and announced; 'The Gomti Cricketing Association
welcomes you to the historical city of Lucknow."
Read the above passage and answer the following questions.

i) What do you mean by the word "smothered.,,?

ii) Where did Uncle Ken get down?
iii) What did the young man arulounce?
iv) Stick a picture of Bruce Hallam.

3) Complete the lines of the poem 'You Can't Be That' and mention the poem and the poet,s
rurme. De0orate the sheet.

I told them, when I grow up I'm not going to be a scientist .. BE AN ocEAN !

English Grammar

Xoi", *Attempt any one of the following questions.
*Use an A4 size ruled sheet.

1) Write two examples of each of these kinds of Adjectiv Refer to dh.
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a) Ad. of Qualrty
b) Ad. of Quantity
c) Ad. of Number
d) Demonstrative Adjective

e) Interrogative Adjective

2) Write the Comparative and Superlative fonns of the given Adjectives. (Refer to
ch. 11)

a) Bad

b) Much
c) Good

d) Delicious

e) large

3) Write any five Collective Nouns and paste their pictures.(Refer to Ch. 4)

Hindi Text
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Mathematics
Do any one of the following projects neatly on a drawing sheet. .

1 Use match sticks and build the following numbers in Roman Numerals.(Refer Maths book

page no. 15)

3 , 5, 10 ,50, 70

2Draw the following. (Refer Maths book page no. 23)

a) Place value chart of Indian system of numeration.

b) Place value chart of International system of ntrmeration

3 Decorate the sheet and write multiplication table of 6,'1,8,9 and L2.

Social Studies

General instructions:
. Use an A4 size sheet.

. Write your Name, Class, Section, Subject and Roll No. also on a separate .A.4 size sheet.

. Write the question which you will attempt.

o Do Any One of the following.

1. Paste a picture of the flag of UN and Write the Objectives of the UN. (Referto Ch. 14)

OR
2. Drawand name the 18 conventional symbols given on Page no. 19 of your book.

-oR
3. On the Physical Map of the World mark all the continents and oceans.

General Science

Note:

o USe A-4 size-coloured sheets for the project.

e Do any one Project.

1. Stick two pictures of each and name them. (refer page 21)

1. Energy giving nuffients
2. Body building nutrients
3. Protective nutrients

+
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2. Stick 2 pictures of each and name them (Refer to Ch. 1)

a. Terrestrial animals
b. Aquatic animals
c. Amphibians
d. Arboreal animals -, . ,

e. Aerial animals

Or

3. Stick 2 pictures of each and name them (Refer to C!r.

a. Plantation 
"rop,b. Summer vegetables

c. Winter vegetables
d. Kharif crops
e. Rabi crops
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General Knowledge

i

1. Paste any 5 pictures of endangered animals and name theni: refer to page 13-of your
G.K. book.

Or
2. Paste any 5 pictures of Monuments of India and name them: refer to Page-I4 of yorrr
G.K. book

Or
3. Paste any 5 pictures of Great Mughal Emperors and name them: refer to pages-lg to
20 of your G.K. book

Value Education

I write the rrPrayer After class": Refer to Pg - 11 of your School Diary
or

2 Write the Hymn: All things bright and beautifuI. Refer to Pg. 16 of your School

or
Diary.



3 Draw and colour a scenery depicting God's creation. Name any five things given
by God.

Co{nputer Science
Instructions:

) Write your name, Class, sec. and roll no. on &ont sheet.

F Do your project on A4 size sheet.

F Do Any one project.

) Write the queition along with the answer.

1. Draw, colour and name Illustratioffi group which you find under lnsert tab in M.S. Excel.
(Refer to Pg. 41)

2. Write any five features of Email. (Refer to pg.182)

3. Insert the following in M.S. Word, take the colour print out and paste it on ,A4 size sheet.
(Refer to pg. 47 and 48)

a) Picture of flowers (any two)

b) Shapes (any three)

..:

1. Draw and colour the following on an A.4 size sheel
a) Draw a Beautiful butterfly and complete with bright colours. (Refer to pg. 14 of the

activity book)
b) Make a flower vase'and complete with spray painting (using tooth brush) Refer to pg.

no.27 of the activity book.
2. Craftwork

a) Draw Any bird and taking bits of paper from magazine and newspaper and complete
Bird with collage work.
Note-Do all the above questions of the project.


